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Why Fall Might Be the Best Time to Buy a HomeWhy Fall Might Be the Best Time to Buy a Home

A lot of people think the best time to buy a house is during the Spring market.
And, it is...in the sense that more houses are listed for sale in the
Spring. But, there's also a heck of a lot more buyers trying to buy those listings.
The thing is, some of the houses listed back in the Spring don't end up selling.
(Usually just because they were overpriced.)
 
Now, it isn't like new listings don't happen in the Fall. There's always new
listings coming on the market. And, just because it's Fall and not Spring, prices
are not necessarily going to be lower. In other words, new listings aren't likely
to be a lot softer than you would have seen in the Spring. However, the
homeowners who did list back in the Spring, are much more likely to be
motivated to sell their home. They've created their own problem...they missed
the boat by pricing too high.  And that's is great news for you, if you're looking
to buy a home:

Less competition. Many buyers stop looking at this time of year. We call it
"Buyer fatigue."
Motivated sellers. They're sick of being on the market, and starting to
doubt the market strength and their own home's value.

But it isn't always easy to find those listings. They don't wave a white flag, or
lower their price to some ridiculous amount everyone would notice. If only it
were that easy...
 



Just because someone listed their home back in the Spring doesn't
automatically mean they'll be all that negotiable either, but your odds do
increase. There are certain tells a good real estate agent will know to look for. 
 
And don't let these record low interest rates escape notice. We've recently
closed 30-year mortgages under 3%! And 15-year mortgages around 2%,
understanding that credit scores, down-payment amount and other factors
weigh in.
 
Want yet another reason to buy a home in the Fall?
 
You can take advantage of year-end sales to outfit your home!
Hardly anybody buys a home who doesn't want (or need) to make
improvements, however small. So why not coordinate your purchase with sales
on items you'll need? According to Consumer Reports, September is an ideal
time for buying carpet and paint. In October lawn mowers go on sale, and the
same goes for appliances and cookware in November. And... Black Friday!
 
As for your "Home" Team, we continue to actively facilitate home sales and
purchases for those sellers and buyers whose lives warrant a move. We are
strictly full-time, experienced professionals at your service. As always, we note
different market segments performing differently than the market as a whole.
Check my blog for the latest updates at www.thehometeam.com/the-home-
team-blog/ and if you have reason to consider a move yourself, call us and let's
talk about your individual situation. And please let your friends and family know
the same because "Friends don't let friends pick a real estate agent off the
internet."
 
Please know, we love what we do, and we always look forward to the
opportunity to show you just how much we care about your real estate
objectives, and how adept we are at helping our clients succeed in their real
estate goals both residential and investment. In the meantime, get out and
enjoy some of this much anticipated beautiful late-Summer weather!

KC, Holly and Gina KC, Holly and Gina 
The KC Butler "Home" TeamThe KC Butler "Home" Team

Featured Listings

78 Beaver Brook Canyon Road, Evergreen 
      
Price: $1,180,000

Introducing: Your new World Headquarters,
outside of all the city crowding, hassles, and
expenses. Situated on a full acre of ground, 35
minutes west of downtown Denver in the crisp,
clean mountain air of Evergreen, Colorado. Less
than an hour from Denver International Airport. No
head tax. Low property tax and sales tax. No
elevators. Ample free parking. Easily accommodate
10-20 personnel with ample social distance. 5883 sqft finished space plus 1132 sqft 3-bay garage
could be additional office, shop, or light manufacturing space. Daycare? Gym? Recreation space?
Nearby mountain trails. Just 40 minutes to world-class skiing. Many restaurant choices in
Evergreen and Idaho Springs. You'll have unlimited options for a premium business environment.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7pbRNGUi-ptIQCyu_usp-aeukbZYiOgZe1p7X20lPHTvM5DgN9I0bZepftNSshMv0roHGwToXOtd6VxwbBePHzvmKLcs0iyhilBpk6xWMXWyNI4bLIy3tFicLnOLWQkqAuOQyv_CVQL5r0kMEc3W6aC7Fh_dFSz7kmDg3bannSxI1frObZjOsi5meKsuwV_80AmMZyjyC5oqDjf5KGQ4-acujIzNVtn0EwcXrVWogBOZo9us8him5HuKyqoWb-TFXoUQ1zlJP2nOJL8U1GwKAKUDSs3BxaVCgQCYyw6BPwZ5Am62prvpYzRyK_71pRpHw9vPmbOjBHPAwvGD8cpAgnFU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7pV0ruCtKR5B1hKMBcpws1wueVuMJOaTFJqpmrBP-vHW8kJ_GENA8ZlHQV-jch-vzJ8m9cr6XaZ6hPQAe8v3UHmX_Ot6VpL--jMC8RXO0vYfXNEQSC4XVzSjlU4HVqHcyUmxGmlL7exAvOcse4ZYABoVM85Z_MXyHj1aikW4BWOZOSC-2le-CuiP9h7_m4GXFzc8myIuR8DUFj-L1Y7u-tJ84CqccOWzWkCUydLk4eYygLZkMbRm9AJK94FFN_3PpyprEZ9BxYpEgo5GRQdL7VbJqnzV-yNu68FAYMhf_l3Lx0oCuQH-fAZOk9XIXbiWp-w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7pbRNGUi-ptIQ7vCW4ER6b2XzKIji3lINjFhiNCFSSsBT3ktsCd-_PjV3Z33QQVwGVRhVDVfa_YakjFwblxixsqezDiM-u5PADmHdbzP6XT24G8ypTQVxE5eAvXf05Lt9cLnhnkL7TzXQrp1AMfmHAQ-yL2aWF8RIM6RjnJNjSri_zZJAZXCqyrN98tvvGDSK2yfDJSzYXRaPoXNaXHigiZQcXQPwSuiQ7y5UiBVTe1OzXxRV1mUyGqeUhmtcNa7Y9LQEDfHdjx-bZzYEjaI04o39k_Q2ZK5PibGmiZ_v3JwtHWkDLiOVBbvp2XAMQlTLS1ebGMG1ct0Zx1ablEORacylSpx8v5n_gPp1t869YLH77JSxE57UYSvbQ4VwpjvG7a4I3AAR43ys&c=&ch=


This one-owner building has been home to an international aviation consulting firm since it was
built. Excellent housing options in and around Evergreen (including this seller's Evergreen home
coming available), otherwise known as "the best-kept secret in America" for life-quality at
reasonable prices. Could this be the complete lifestyle change your organization has previously
only dreamed of? Lower level finishes currently in progress.

7985 S Logan Drive, Littleton 
      
Price: $555,000

If you can live with a completely safe and invisible
"stigma" then you will be rewarded with a beautiful
home at an amazing price. This home was recently,
and beautifully, remodeled and flipped but upon
move in the new owner discovered a couple of meth
pipes and so immediately moved out and
contracted for full remediation. The home is now
environmentally clean and ready to move in. Sorry
the yard died. Sold as-is. The seller's pain and loss is your gain. Now go ahead and fall in love with
the shimmering hardwood floors, all the new fixtures, doors and moldings, and fresh paint. Large
rooms, well proportioned, feel most comfortable and are easy to furnish. Brand-spanking-new
kitchen and bathrooms are delightful. A large covered deck and a large fenced yard are great
features for outdoor activities. Enjoy a wide view of the Rocky Mountains from the upper level.
You also got a fully finished basement and an oversized garage. Great neighborhood too!

Under Contract

1992 Sugarbush Drive, Evergreen 
      
Price: $1,689,000

Stately Masterpiece on a premiere 1.7 acre lot on
north Evergreen's Street of Dreams. Classic Style,
Superior Quality, Pristine Setting & Abundant
Amenities create a home in which you'll be as
proud to entertain as you are comfortable to reside.
Generous window arrays let the outside grandeur
flood into the inside living space. A huge,
entertainer's dream kitchen & dining room, a large
family room, plus the dramatic vaulted living room, & an elegant main floor study all flow
graciously together. Just nine steps up to the luxurious 1100sqft Master Suite with Retreat space
& its own covered deck. Enjoy long views of the Bergen Valley and on to Mount Evans, along with
significant outdoor room to romp and relax in near-total privacy. Hang out, relax and observe
abundant wildlife from any of large decks, front and rear. Let's not miss mentioning the sprawling
lower level rec room and guest suite and the 4 car garage. Recent renovations enhance and
solidify the overall value.

980 S Briarwood Drive, Littleton 
      
Price: $365,000

Opportunity plus plus plus! Priced low for your
sweat equity enterprise whether you are a
homeowner or an investor. Great Central Lakewood
location with quick access to Union Street
restaurants and businesses, light rail, and freeways
to downtown and to the mountains. Large corner
lot with mature landscape, fenced yard and a big
deck. The home needs cosmetics but is otherwise
quite sound and well maintained. Frame and brick construction with garden level windows and
walk-out from lower level. Hardwood floors, big rooms, lots of positives.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7paJ44wRjeKESuSVyYfuPgJGkF16rnojg1cbsMVK8TVo2yFxvpTTgxHMadQhMTxfFTPcX_hGNKiFzfUDqi693nOakYG9xVWe_QMmK3wXs5CN7ZFwPi-Y56DFVSopt98SNEdC5xjJR6tC6VzN3ZnqtXlCWBBjC4pxvDL8Yl78-TsrISI3NpmVzCX1rbaWk5BPooM3wy28Jm0EodXejnFQ4Wa-WUtznZ5g9R-BMYTezBIHzWEO-G8cvnYK-PlxN0OGVUzP87s0XVDmOZJCsJeJQ9gE3twZcj6IgmS_yWiL64kv5sUzUI6SHHiRqbZMk5O0Msm8-4fikilBYZ2z3zw9zazE=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7pYOCkMxQYfbJj-8oIaL06T1eK_EiExLdQWk7hOpC5LGbNUM52vPeX6hxsjOaMEreM75Ss8Rahg4XyRHNTvQXs-0zNUNfjGiVVCLNOIjzxyz5b6QFWpo4WOI9qYzuHoE58CJ1ookdZgOxg8QTeyETrOLSeDpR585ClGSZV0CK4Hwv0wUH-2NBeUyjDjcTNc425_zhIdDe17nSzRWy2K9DsxszI3tyAIqLU6lO8QJyW2D2tdC3tDcBp2qXqUHwflabkfziz_dKPw9k6sKhsRaZpMgnT7HjIP54Qg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7paJ44wRjeKESuSVyYfuPgJGkF16rnojg1cbsMVK8TVo2yFxvpTTgxHMadQhMTxfFTPcX_hGNKiFzfUDqi693nOakYG9xVWe_QMmK3wXs5CN7ZFwPi-Y56DFVSopt98SNEdC5xjJR6tC6VzN3ZnqtXlCWBBjC4pxvDL8Yl78-TsrISI3NpmVzCX1rbaWk5BPooM3wy28Jm0EodXejnFQ4Wa-WUtznZ5g9R-BMYTezBIHzWEO-G8cvnYK-PlxN0OGVUzP87s0XVDmOZJCsJeJQ9gE3twZcj6IgmS_yWiL64kv5sUzUI6SHHiRqbZMk5O0Msm8-4fikilBYZ2z3zw9zazE=&c=&ch=


Recently Sold

SOLD! $500,000
Littleton

SOLD! $375,000
Evergreen

SOLD! $228,800
Bailey

SOLD! $701,000
Evergreen

SOLD! $274,000
Golden

SOLD! $1,150,000
Evergreen

SOLD! $2,000,000
Evergreen

SOLD! $345,000
Denver

SOLD! $741,000
Evergreen

SOLD! $1,935,000
Denver

SOLD! $568,800
Pine

SOLD! $447,950
Centennial

 

Big and Small, We Sell Them All!
KC Butler and his team have been helping folks in Denver & the Foothills 

with their Real Estate needs for more than 3 decades.
 



  
KCButler@TheHomeTeam.com

303-202-3300
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7pZPokJqx0UeaVAif4BaKzmiTUPqTS5LJfBhAsucSJ5KXIZwAph3BBFYClJ_6FgiOGbDxTrpPrXIgpMIMi_JjYl-FOU_VWhtNS-xKSIa-xfJdmrga-4OEIelcnixnphOH_4Hfw1O3KeTPb0JG6AKEqIS9pNNGasUg2VOWYvFrgKxLosUVs6YIKkvT0lU3T4NQ6B7qXzUKQi34j9YrZ8YI7P2LtbMLC6m5-MDTX5YZEP8j34Bg_d3GHJeYXmX63EAACXzpAxClGUcgoQUWdlBMaHcojmloBZZ7alHh5bum13IG&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7pZPokJqx0UeaCWZdhlKGoDzLT8IrGhpzNqRZ87plbCSCKzVsqfIUBryc-Ug5FFyz6FeGOQunPP1rtdPAU7jOAEJ-AyEynvYDMaNuQ0_5EjSFwOp6eIPsJarPXqvGxA79hqj4Lhx7NVYmAhljAi8QSzfLzMguyf5ctSbC96Bz93xCu5SvULzLgwbzFzNw1DNZmOIGq5zAXB83CHBiKr2ejjtwaf-mDzS62ANzSfVTXp-AZH_rwvVi3memUc5lO3ks30rwUj6UH6pqjZTeoKCQwD0i1JyUwu0wW5B_l-ObG-Jc&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7pYuDXxt1C3Jmfn7irMvX2eRIsOi-urFefpdDscUsvM5m2EvaqSQryoxAvUlN64wH498_vMNn1HGS4335eICThPbE9AmdNc5Zij4OpjVmwv8MXk4NNJab3dZbVmtRoEuXRAskIkKkKjsz7puYpetlalXqwCcdQIblsiL86hJJsX3xN9R7nCK4UaKsjXBU7b8Es3QRZKIcRTBSyDDtp59yAGRdRbTT1Hp66HPWYtmMVifGO7UCVxv994WOSC4GSE8GbCsMIhnADoLtJbAY5l7M_3pFmk1qiZSOPBePNWx1g-MN&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7pZPokJqx0UeacctjJkwfMiyLF0zwiZTlR1MG6Q1almnIVBwpw8oy-7Ud343pGo_U_0u_7rryf0TdM2zhy6wQ8rBOiPnx9Acq6_jPNAlXne3h5WtgY1xrzEuOyjwFAAZLR67e86KLZRi76FtiO9RJC5WPOZ5v4YzaiDYUc5XurrMSwUcJk4J9X3pYv9oQidXyKBpfYNbyfsm29JvkdXeSZoNTfM6PAUh1mjaMhFhYAkcM5zjILo2pkgfFxt4JSDK5guiMbMqhfZx0avqOa5KXHH3yuSoE2D145Rc7CNQLtACIr_JYnpTYrcY=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001WT2nI5agqEJ3fB0o3x4U6x0OL9fP5MW6gK_ll852aXc1C4qpMBR7pZ5XpJNU8wX3I7UljKobrP-aP8ek9FqzoU7vBa4hBmStaus_dNRMwDVMKLRI2zaMNeRd1nqJB2egWxe5mkvDZOWTPPjlmw5eJxuFkhlbumUOArXPPGrew8TmQ8lYPpCxRrADt833Te3yn5PntnsJ7IBvTLg7EU4jOGmAMU8-jNbpgtCEnSpAYafSLh7-Q8WlDOFFCUYGNdUUoXCXZ6Wwp3oIen_kcSQSvjOQeYY-jcEkvxWPftjT7Q3IyH2I-T_HzmadoZBUCLKIWO5gy9ahUPl4tLEBDByuaYFcv30mPE7dLiSRlyZOJjNdVLXK4Gg8Zkigmpxp2fAtGDjEhqfqWrs=&c=&ch=
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